The purpose of this study is to apply the schema of integrated information theory which explains the stereoscopic phenomena of consciousness to the family system and to examine "what kind of properties the family system with high problem solving abilities possess?". The integrated information theory assumes that consciousness phenomena are caused by neuron's differences and interaction. The hypothesis in this study is that "the couple who has the higher score in both difference and communication has higher problem solving abilities and resilience than the other couples". In study 1, a questionnaire survey was conducted with 111 married couples (average age of 45.04) and in study 2, a questionnaire survey was conducted with 82 college students (average age of 20.14) asking about the relationship between parents. As a result of the analysis, it was shown that there are three differences between the couple: "way of thinking", "preference" and "ability". Although the hypothesis of this study was not supported, it was suggested that the couple's "way of thinking" and "preference" are small and the couple communicates has a positive relationship with problem solving abilities and family resilience. We will discuss the way to catch the difference and advance our study.
Introduction
Families face various problems and are constantly looking for clues to solutions. It is very important support and the essence of care for such family to draw out the ability to solve family problems. However, in family therapy CORRESPONDENCE TO: Wakashima, K. Graduate School of Education, Tohoku University. 27-1 Kawauchi, Aoba Ward, Sendai City, Miyagi Prefecture, 980-8576, Japan. e-mail: k_wakashima@sed.tohoku.ac.jp and family psychology, the theory that gives a clear explanation to the question "what kind of properties the family system with high problem solving abilities possess?" has not been completed. Establishing the theory to explain this question will clarify and realize the method of support for the family with the problem and it will be useful for family support.
First, we will briefly explain system theory in family therapy. Family therapy developed under the influence of general system theory and cybernetics introduced by Bateson (1972) .
In family therapy, we refer to system theory such as chaos theory of Prigogine (1980) , autopoiesis of Maturana & Varela (1980) , and have a clinical and research history on the development of family system theory. And the application of general system theory so far to families was about self-regulation and change. Bateson's theory of schismogenesis explains that amplification of deviations in which the differences produce amplifiable differences. In the dissipative structure theory and complex system of Prigogine, it is also explained that due to the action of motion called fluctuation, the slight difference is cumulatively amplified through the positive feedback process, and a simple initial condition develops into a more complex and unpredictable structure. Using these system theories as the backgrounds, we focused on the concept of time, and an information recurrent model that explains the system based on the speed at which information recurrents within the system (Wakashima, Sato & Hasegawa, 2000; Wakashima, 2001; Wakashima & Matsui, 2003; Wakashima & Matsui, 2004; Wakashima & Matsui, 2005) has been presented. However, after that, family therapy has become a trend of shifting paradigm from system theory to narrative theory, and in recent years there has been no progress in the development of family system theory.
In such circumstances, the authors' attention is the integrated information theory of Tononi (2004) and Tononi, Boly, Massimini & Koch (2016) . In recent years, the integrated information theory was presented by Tononi interaction. Consciousness is created by difference and comprehensive action. This agrees with the viewpoint of the system theory which considers "the whole is not the sum of the parts." This study is an attempt to apply brain's integrated information theory to family system.
In this study, we apply integrated information theory's schema to family system. First of all, we target couples and measure the difference between them and the amount of interaction for and clarify how these are related to family's problem solving abilities and family resilience.
The problem arises as "What is the difference?" "What is interaction?" "What is created stereoscopically (like consciousness)?" when "Attempt to apply Integrated Information Theory to family system" 51 applying the framework of integrated information theory to family systems.
Unfortunately, we do not have complete answers to these questions. We repeated the discussion, but this study is in chaos. Under such circumstances, in this study, when applying the stereoscopic function of consciousness in the brain to the family system, we selected the family problem solving abilities and family resilience as variables to measure the function of the family system. The reason for this is that it is necessary to assume variables that measure the function itself, rather than the structure of the family, such as satisfaction or cohesiveness.
In contrast, the hypothesis is clear. In order to verify the following hypothesis, this study was carried out. "The married couple who has high score in couple's difference and communication has higher problem solving abilities and family resilience compared to the other couples".
Differences between married couple may increase information volume, but may reduce interaction. If interaction is not done, couple's problem solving and resilience will decline. On the other hand, if interaction occurs even if there is a difference between married couple, the increased amount of information is considered to have a positive influence on couple's problem solving and resilience. The main point of this study is to examine this point.
(Study 1: For married couples)

Purpose
The purpose of study 1 is to examine "what kind of properties the family system with high problem solving abilities possess". We measure the difference and the amount of interaction between marital couple, and we examine how these are related to family's problem solving ability and family resilience. The hypothesis in study 1 is "The married couple who has high score in couple's difference and interaction has higher problem solving abilities and family resilience compared to the other couples ." and request to answer only with agreement. We sent a questionnaire by mail and asked to send it back with a sealed envelope regardless of whether or not it was answered.
Method
Scale
The following five scales were used. ①Scale to measure difference between married couple In addition to discussion in each group, we set up a general review meeting with a psychological researcher and both groups twice.
At the general review meeting the validity of the scale content prepared and examined by each group was reviewed. Below is the process of scale creating and discussion in each group.
Group A: Creating a scale to measure married couple's differences
Six graduate students examined what kind of difference between married couples affects the couple's conflict situation. Discussions were held five times in total. In the first round of talks, we discussed about "difference" between married couple. In the second round of discussion, we examined what to ask and how to measure differences between married couples, with reference to the measure of marital interaction (Itakura, 2013) . In the third round, we examined that point in more detail, as a result, we discussed to grasp the differences between married couples by category, and to assume to distinguish between couple by five categories (personality, ability, money usage, preference, way of thinking). In the fourth round of discussion, we examined the items included in those five categories and finally adopted 21 items. After that, questionnaires were created on the fifth talk.
"The scale to measure the difference between the couple" was created, and it is five-point scale from "1. the same" to "5. different". Also, in order to eliminate the influence of the bias of social desirability on the data obtained, we set five-point items (from "1. not agree" to "5. totally agree") to measure the extent to which the married couple applies about the idea "married couple's opinions must agree in general". In the meantime, we have conducted two general discussion meetings and amended item contents and categories.
Group B: Selection of scale to measure Communication Scale and family problem solving ability
First, six people were divided into two groups (α group and β group). The α group was in charge of selecting the Communication Scale, and the β group was in charge of selecting the scale measuring the family problem solving ability. Initially, we chose a scale for reference in each group. We set up two discussion meetings in group B, and discussed the validity of using that scale. As a result, we adopted the total of 14 items with reference to 12 items of "direct communication Scale" of Itakura (2013), and 2 items of "father and mother spend a lot of time to talk together", "father and mother often eat dinner together", the subscale of the scale for "good relationship between father and mother", from "paternal relationship questioning the relationship between the father and the mother" of Hida & Kariya (1992) . As a scale to measure the problem solving ability of the family, we chose 33 items which Hayashi (1985) analyzed the problem solving inventory prepared by Heppner & Peterson (1982) , and applied to the family. We adopted the four solving, a factor of Sense of difficulty grasping the problem) as hypostatic factors. In addition to this, we also adopted Family Resilience Inventory of Ohyama & Nozue (2013).
Result
(1)Examination of the factor structure of the scale to measure difference between married couple In order to examine the factor structure of the difference between the married couple, factor analysis of the scale for measuring the difference between the married couple was conducted. First, 10 people who has missing values were excluded from the analysis. Next, we excluded 15 people who answered "5.
totally agree" to the item that measures desirability (married couple's opinions must agree in general) from the analysis. As a result, 197 people were chosen for analysis. Factor analysis by the principal factor method was carried out. And after considering the eigenvalue head and the content of the items included in each factor, factor analysis using the main factor method and promax rotation was performed again based on three factors with high contribution ratio. As a result, three items that did not show a sufficient loading amount (.35) for any factor were excluded, and three factors 18 items were extracted (Table 1) .
As the items showing a high factor loading for factor I were "thinking of educational expenses", "parenting policy", "Policy of life", etc., we interpreted them as the factors of "way of thinking". As the items showing a high factor loading for factor II were "preference of going out", "food preference", " interior preference", etc., we interpreted them as the factors of "preference". As the items showing high factor loading for factor III were "Academic ability", "Life skill (housework, self management)", "Physical ability" etc., we interpreted them as the factors of "ability".
(
2)Examination of reliability of each scale
Next, we examined the reliability of ② Communication Scale, ③ Problem Solving Inventory, and ④ Family Resilience Inventory (Table 2) individuals", "Spirituality", "Socio-economic resources" were below α= 0.7, and sufficient reliability could not be obtained. It is considered that the α coefficient became low since the number of items was small in any of the subscales for which reliability could not be obtained. In consideration of the above, in this study all subscales were used for analysis.
(3)Examination of relationship between "Couple's difference", "Communication", "Problem Solving Abilities" and "Family
Resilience"
First, for each subscale on the scale of ① to ④, the average score of husband and wife was calculated and used as a pair score for analysis.
Also, we complemented the missing value by mean. Next, we excluded 7 pairs including those who answered "5. totally agree" to items that measure desirability (married couple's opinions must agree in general). As a result, 104 pairs were analyzed.
Round "way of thinking"", "preference ", "ability", which are subscales of the ①scale to measure the difference between married couples, and pairs above the pair score 4 points (corresponding to "4. slightly different" in the 5 methods) were grouped into high difference couple, and pairs with less than 4 points were grouped into low difference couple. In addition, were grouped into high communication couple, and pairs with less than 5 points were grouped into low communication couple.
"way of thinking" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 3) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low in "way of thinking" × high / low in "communication" was performed, and it was significant (χ 2 = 7.17, df = 1, p <. 01), and it indicated that there was a lot of "communication" with the low in "way of thinking". Since each cell was n=5 or more, 2 × 2 analysis of variance was performed with the "way of thinking" and "communication" as independent variables, the Problem Solving Inventory and Family Resilience Inventory as dependent variables.
As a result of analysis (Table 4) "communication" was significantly higher than that in the low couple (problem solving abilities and family resilience was high).
"preference" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 5) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low in "preference " × high / low of "communication" was performed, and it was significant (χ 2 = 4.64, df = 1, p <. 05), and it indicated that there was more "communication" with the group low in "preference". Since each cell was n=5 or more, 2 × 2 analysis of variance was performed with the "preference" and "communication" as independent variables, the Problem Solving Inventory and Family Resilience Inventory as dependent variables.
Since the interaction in "Anxiety about problem solving" (F (1,100) = 4.09, p <.05) was significant in the analysis results (Table 6) upper row: average lower row: standard deviation was high).
"ability" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 7) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low in "ability" × high / low of "communication" was performed, and it showed no significant difference. Since the cell which is low in both "ability" and Multiple comparisons were performed by Tukey's HSD method (5% level). In "Confirm possibility of problem handling", "Confidence about family capacity", "Connection", "Balance between relationships and individuals", the score with high "ability" low "communication" couple was significantly lower than the one with other two groups (problem solving abilities and family resilience was low). In "Trust in family ability" and "Spirituality", the score with high "ability"low "communication" couple was significantly lower than the one with high "ability"high "communication" couple (family resilience was low). From the above results, it was shown that the "communication" high couple had higher scores of dependent variables (problem solving abilities and family resilience was high) than the low "communication" couple.
Discussion
(Examination of the factor structure of the scale to measure difference between married couple)
Three factors were extracted as a result of factor analysis of the scale to measure difference between married couple, "way of thinking", "preference", and "ability". It is considered that the couple's "way of thinking"
and "preference" are cognitive dimensional differences, and "ability" is a behavioral dimension difference.
(Examination of reliability of each scale)
First of all, sufficient reliability was confirmed in "way of thinking" and "preference" on the scale to measure difference between married couple. Reliability was somewhat lower in "ability", and it was considered to cause due to few items. On the The third point is that the couple with low in "preference" has higher problem solving abilities than the high couple. The factors showed a significant difference in the "preference" was "Confirm possibility of problem handling" factor of "Problem Solving Inventory". In this factor, items related to the execution of action to solution are summarized.
From the above, it was shown that families with small difference of "preference" between married couples execute actions to solution compared to the other families.
The fourth point is that the result showed that the couple who has low "communication" and low difference of "preference" has lower "Anxiety about problem solving" than the other couples. Even when the amount of communication between married couple is small, it was shown that families with small "preference" between couple has lower anxiety about solving the problem.
(Study 2: Evaluating parents (couple) from a child's perspective) Purpose
The purpose of study 2 is to examine "what kind of properties the family system with high problem power possess?" as in study 1, from a child's perspective. As in study 1, the hypothesis in study 2 is "the married couple who has high score in couple's difference and communication has higher problem solving abilities and family resilience compared to the other couples". The reason for conducting the same study as study 1 from the child's perspective is as follows. It is because there is a possibility that children who are third parties than couple themselves may be able to properly grasp the couple's difference and the amount of communication.
Method
A questionnaire survey was conducted for 82 university students (average 20.14 ± 1.42 years old). The survey sheets were distributed at lecture time and after the explanation of survey they were asked to respond only with agreement.
Scale
The following five scales were used. ① Scale to measure difference between married couple (21 items, 5 point scale), ② Communication Scale (14 items, 7 point scale) , ③ Problem Solving Inventory (33 items, 5 methods) (Hayashi, 1985) , ④ Items for measuring desirability (1 item, 5 methods).
Items for ① Scale of measuring difference between married couple, ② Communication Scale, ④ Measuring desirability, prepared in study 1 were used and they evaluated on their parents. ③ Problem Solving Inventory was evaluated about their families.
Result (1) Examination of the factor structure of the scale to measure difference between married couple
In order to examine the factor structure of the difference between the couple, factor analysis of the scale to measure difference between married couple was conducted. First, 3 people who has missing values were excluded from the analysis. Next, we excluded 6 people who answered "5. totally agree" to the item ④ Measuring desirability (my parents believe that married couple's opinions must agree in general) from the analysis. As a result, 70 people were chosen for analysis.
Factor analysis by the principal factor method was carried out. And after considering the eigenvalue head and the content of the items included in each factor, factor analysis using the main factor method and promax rotation was performed again based on three factors with high contribution ratio. As a result, 4 items not showing sufficient factor loading (.35) for any factor were excluded, and 12 items of 3 factors were extracted ( Table 9 ).Items that showed high factor loading for factor I were interpreted as factors related to "preference" since they are "Food preference", "Interior preference", "Clothing preference" etc. Items that showed a high factor loading for factor II were interpreted as factors related to "way of thinking" since they are "Thinking of way to spend after retirement", "Academic ability", "How to engage with parents' home" etc. Items that showed high factor loading for factor III were interpreted as factors related to "ability" since they are "Mental strength", "Religious beliefs", "Life skill (housework, self management)".
2) Examination of reliability of each scale
Next, we examined the reliability of the ② Communication Scale and the ③ Problem Solving Inventory (Table  10) . The "Problem Solving Inventory" : "Confirm possibility of problem handling", "Confidence about family capacity" were confirmed to be α=0.7 or more, and sufficient reliability was confirmed. On the other hand, the subscale of the "Problem Solving Inventory" : "Anxiety about problem solving" and "Sense of difficulty grasping the problem" were less than α=0.7, and sufficient reliability was not obtained. It is considered that the α coefficient became low since the number of items was small in any of the subscales for which reliability could not be obtained. In addition, the fact that the number of samples was slightly small is also considered to be one factor to lower the α coefficient. In consideration of the above, all subscales were used for analysis in this study.
(3) Examination of relationship between "Couple's difference", Communication" and "Problem solving abilities"
First, we complemented the missing value of ① the scale to measure difference between married couple by mean. We excluded 6 people who answered "5. totally agree" to the item ④ Measuring desirability (my parents believe that married couple's opinions must agree in general) from the analysis. As a result, 76 people were chosen for analysis.
The "preference", "way of thinking", "ability", which is a subscale of the scale ①Measuring the difference between married couple were rounded, and the scales with more than 4 points (corresponding to "4. Slightly different" in 5 methods) was grouped in high difference couple and the scales less than 4 points were grouped in low difference couple. In addition, upper row: average lower row: standard deviation round ② Communication Scale scores and the scales with more than 5 points (corresponding to "5. A little bit" in 7 methods) was grouped in high communication couple and the scales with less than 5 points was grouped in low communication couple.
"preference" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 11) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low in "preference" × high / low in "communication" was performed and it was significant (χ 2 = 17.05, df = 1, p<.001), it indicated that low couple in "preference" has more "communication". Since each cell was n=5 or more, 2 × 2 analysis of variance with the "preference" and "communication" as independent variables, and "Problem Solving Inventory" as dependent variable was performed. The results of the analysis (Table 12) with the preference (high group / low group) and communication (high group / low group) as independent variables, the interaction, the preference, and the main effect of communication were not seen.
"way of thinking" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 13) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low in "way of thinking" × high / low in "communication" was performed, but it was not significant. Since each cell was n=5 or more, 2 × 2 analysis of variance with the "way of thinking" and "communication" as independent variables, and "Problem Solving Inventory" as dependent variable was performed.
As a results of analysis (Table 14) The score of "communication" high couple was significantly higher than the low couple (problem solving abilities was high).
"ability" and "communication" as independent variables
The crosstabulation table after grouping is shown below (Table 15) . A χ 2 test of binary arrangement of high / low of "ability" × high / low of "communication" was conducted but it was not significant. Since each cell was n=5 or more, 2 × 2 analysis of variance with the "ability"and "communication" as independent variables, and "Problem Solving Inventory" as dependent variable was performed .
From the results of the analysis (Table 16 ), the significant difference were not observed neither in interaction, the main effect of "ability" and "communication".
Discussion
(Examination of the factor structure of the scale to measure difference between married couple)
Three factors were extracted as a result of the examination of the factor structure of the scale to measure difference between married couple, "preference", "way of thinking", and "ability". 
(Examination of reliability of each scale)
First of all, sufficient reliability was confirmed in "preference" and "way of thinking" on the scale to measure difference between married couples. On the other hand, the reliability was somewhat lower in "ability"
and it is considered to have low reliability due to few items. In the "communication" scale, In this study, the following results were obtained. The first point is that the couple with a high "communication" has higher problem solving abilities than the low couple. The factor showed a significant difference was "Confidence about family capacity" and items related to solution effectiveness are summarized in this factor. Based on the above, it was shown that families with large volume of "communication" between married couple feel highly effective in solving problems.
The second point is that the couple with a low difference of "way of thinking" has the higher problem solving abilities than the couple with a high difference of "way of thinking". The factors showed a significant difference were "Confidence about family capacity", "Anxiety about problem solving" and "Sense of difficulty grasping the problem". In these factors, items related to the sense of solution effect, anxiety about not being able to solve, and sense of not being able to grasp the problem are summarized. From the above, it was shown that families with a low differ "way of thinking" between married couples feel the high solution effectiveness and do not feel anxiety or sense of not being able to grasp the problem.
Comprehensive Discussion
Result summary and hypothesis verification
The purpose of this study was to examine "what kind of properties the family system with high problem solving abilities possess?". The hypothesis was " The married couple who has high score in couple's difference and interaction has higher problem solving abilities and family resilience compared to the other couples", but there was no result to support this hypothesis. The results obtained in this study generally showed that "a couple with a lot of communication" and "a couple with small differences of way of thinking and preferences"
have high problem solving abilities and family resilience.
Achievement in family research
In this study, we got suggestions for the question "What is the difference in couple?".
From this study, it was shown that there are three differences between married couples, "way of thinking", "preference", and "ability".
There has not been any family research that focused on the differences between married couple and worked on the measurement. This study will be the foundation of the research focusing on the differences between married couples. Also, the scale to measure difference between the married couple developed in this study will be a useful tool for research focusing on the differences between married couples.
Challenges point in applying integrated information theory to family systems
There will be room for improvement in the scale to measure difference between the married couple developed in this study. In this study, the reliability of "ability" factor was somewhat low. The fact that the number of items was small may be one of the factors. It is necessary to increase the number of items and refine the scale to measure difference between married couples.
From the results of this study, it was understood that small difference in "way of thinking" and "preference" between married couple and large volume of "communication"
shows a generally positive relationship to problem solving and family resilience. This result is generally obvious result. We made an assumption that differences and interactions increase the amount of information, but, in our daily life, there are few scenes that require a lot of information volume. Functions that demonstrate the high amount of information may be in special circumstances or urgent circumstances. It is necessary to advance the research assuming a context that requires a lot of information volume.
Next, when assuming a family system, how to think about the difference is the biggest challenge point. After finishing this study, we came to assume two alternatives for differences.
First, the existence of individual itself is a unique existence, and the difference similar to the difference in the characteristics of neurons is the possibility of being established by the individual itself. In that case, as a research design, we set the existence of two or more members, and think that the number of individuals is the magnitude of the difference.
Secondly, in the case of family systems, it is necessary to measure the differences in the roles of each member in their families. From the viewpoint on how various differences are creating some difference in the family system, it is considered that assuming differences in roles is more direct than measuring "way of thinking", "preference" and "ability". In this study, the suggestion on clinical implications is refrained until clarifying the above problem.
We will review the above issues again and will continue to attempt applying integrated information theory to family system.
